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REPRODUCTION SURGERY RELEASE FORM AUBURN HILLS ANIMAL HOSPITAL
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I certify that I own _____________________________________ and I hereby consent and authorize 
Auburn Hills Animal Hospital and its staff to hospitalize my pet and provide the requested services. I also authorize 
them to administer any treatments that the veterinarians deem necessary for the health, safety, and well-being of 
my animal while it is under their care and supervision.

If my pet should injure itself in an evasion incident, refuse food, soil itself, or become ill and pass away 
while being hospitalized, I will hold neither Auburn Hills Animal Hospital nor the veterinarians and staff responsible
or liable (except for gross negligence by the staff). If I neglect to pick up my animal within 5 days of a mailed notice 
stating that he or she is ready for release, I agree to relinquish my animal to the facility of Auburn Hills Animal 
Hospital, and consent to any further actions concerning the animal that the veterinarians deem proper. Turning 
over my animal does not release me of my requirement to pay the bill in full.

I assume responsibility for all charges incurred in the care of this animal. I also understand that these charges 
will be paid in full at the time of release or that a deposit is required for requested services. _________
                                                                                                                                                      (Please initial)

My pet’s last meal was   _____________________       
                                                                        

                OPTIONAL TREATMENT
Pre-anesthetic blood testing

Like you, our greatest concern is the well-being of your pet.  We highly recommend blood screening before any 
surgical procedure involving anesthesia. The total cost of this blood test For Cesarean Sections is $125.00 It checks 
organ function and tests clotting times. For Surgical Inseminations or Transcervical Inseminations the cost $78.00 

to check organ functions.

________ YES, I accept.     (Please initial) ________ NO, I decline.

For your pets safety, all pets go home with e-collar   Owner Denies   __________ 

OWNER’S SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________DATE: _________________

Post-surgery contact and other information

Text or Call post- surgery? (Circle one)

(______)___________________

 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
 Pain medication will be distributed at the doctor’s discretion 
 Your pet will be sent home wearing a cone at the doctor’s discretion 

I ___________________________________ Deny Pre-anesthetic blood testing on all my animals.
                     (Client Full Name)

_____________________________________________ (Client Signature)


